New and Improved

MyBenefitLink 2.0

AgencySmart’s new and improved MyBene tLink was
upgraded with the feedback from our users to make the
employee onboarding and online enrollment process
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more seamless than ever!

MyBene tLink Has Never Been Easier
AgencySmart Client Setup Wizard
For Agents: AgencySmart’s Client Setup Wizard is designed to walk users
of all technological capabilities from beginning to end of the setup
process, through step-guided and menu driven work ows (right). The
Client Wizard leverages existing client records to eliminate errors and
multiple points of data entry.
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MyBene tLink Tools for Agents

Agents can easily access all the tools in MyBene tLink from one screen. Agents
can manage open enrollment dates, manage users, create employees, perform
website testing, view the audit log, access and create HR & transaction reports as well as
employer forms and much more!

Employee Onboarding
Registration
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For Employees: Once the Agent is done con guring their MyBene tLink and making
changes to client records through the Client Setup Wizard, employees will receive an
email from MyBene tLink with a unique link to bring them to the MyBene tLink
registration page. From here they will create their employee pro le.

Employee Pro le

With user data pre- lled and only a few quick steps, employees can be
onboarded in under two minutes! MyBene tLink will notify the user of any
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missing employee information that is needed to proceed to the next screen.

Employee Documents & Employment Eligibility Veri cation

Employees being onboarded must view and/or complete the necessary
documents (Offer letters, I-9 Form, W-4) in order to advance through the
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Onboarding process. Agents can also tailor which documents in this stage are
mandatory based on their business’ onboarding requirements

The nal two steps in the employee onboarding process are verifying your tax
ling status and total number of allowances you’re claiming along with any
additional amount you want withheld from each paycheck.
Once this is complete, all that is left is the employee’s electronic signature and
they can then move forward to the online enrollment stage!
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Tax Withholding & Signature

Online Enrollment
Add Dependents

Employees can quickly and easily add or modify dependents. If there is any additional
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information or documents required, employees will be noti ed on this screen (seen
below).

Bene ts Enrollment
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When it comes time for Employees to select their bene ts, they are presented with all of
the different plan options with quick links to the Summaries of Bene ts & Coverage.
MyBene tLink will calculate employee contributions as well as allow for any last minute
modi cations to employee and/or dependent coverage.

Bene ciaries

Add your bene ciaries for any life products you me be enrolling in, otherwise the
employee can proceed to the nal two steps.
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Additional Information & Employee Signature

After an employees makes their bene ciary selections, they can then add any additional
information required for enrollment and give their electronic signature before being brought
to the dashboard.
From the dashboard, employees can view any information in regards to bene ciaries,
dependent and employee documents. This screen will also notify the employee of any
missing dependent/bene ciary information such as social security numbers or emails.

MyBene tLink Group Administrator Tools
Employee Census & Action Center
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Only Group Administrators will have access to this drop down (below) in the MyBene tLink
dashboard. Group Administrators can be con gured in the settings tab of AgencySmart.

From the employee census screen, group administrators can not only see all active and
terminated employees, they can view any actions taken by employees in regards to changes
in enrollment. For those employee enrollments that need to be approved by the
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administrator rst, they will show up in the Action Center for administrative approval (below),
which can be ltered by employee and plan type. Administrators can also add and set up
new employees as well.

Audit Log & HR Reports

Similar to the Action Center, Administrators can track and see any changes made to employee
records, as well as lter by employee name, event type, plan type and even a description of the
event.
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Agents/Administrators can create and download HR Reports to the system that will be accessible
by the administrator from their MyBene tLink accounts (seen below).

Status Dashboard & Employer Forms

The status dashboard gives the administrator insight into how far along employees are in the
enrollment process as well as who else is covered, different plan and coverage types.
Administrators can then download this employee enrollment report into a .csv le to be sent
out. Installation forms can be completed by the administrator or agent in the employer forms
section.

For more information contact AgencySmart today!
(888) 778-5423
250 Passaic Avenue
Suite 210
Fair eld, NJ, 07004
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AgencySmart.com

